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Me & my paper
• Research interests: 

– economic history & development economics
– Australia’s foreign aid since 1950s, particularly to Indonesia

• Paper explains one aspect:
– fast growth of Australia’s aid to Indonesia since mid-1960s
– initially mainly in the form of food aid – why?

• Paper is largely based on Australian government records in 
National Archives of Australia 



Australia’s foreign aid (million 1996/97 A$)

Total as 
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but growing 
after 1966



5. Australia’s foreign aid to Indonesia
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One answer: famines & food 
production shortfalls Indonesia
• Previous President Sukarno denied 

reports of famines in foreign media: 
‘lies, all lies’ (The Straits Times, 5 
December 1963), propaganda expected 
Indonesia soon self-sufficient in rice

• New President Soeharto, ‘green revo-
lution’, rice, but effect not until 1970s 

Merdeka, 1957Java Bode, 1957 Pikiran Rakjat,1958 Straits Times, 1964



Other answers in the paper (1)
• Failed coup September 1965, but Australia-Indonesia effectively at 

war (konfontasi with Malaysia) until September 1966
• Most pressing economic issue for Indonesia after September 1965 

was BoP deficit + flagging export earnings →
– difficulty increasing food imports for famine alleviation

• For donors: No functioning distribution mechanism in Indonesia to 
distribute food aid in Indonesia in accountable way, until
– military created Komando Logistik Nasional in April 1966, which 

became military-aligned Bulog in 1967 
• Problem with project aid: long lead-up times (design, contracting 

etc.) → commodity (food) aid much faster absorbed →
– rapid increase Australia food aid to Indonesia since 1967
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Other answers in the paper (2)
• But Indonesia received food aid not only from Australia, also from 

much bigger donor USA under PL480 program
• Was major concern for Australian wheat flour producers

– in late-1950s PL480 led to loss of market share in India
– safe Australia wheat market share in Indonesia, until PL480 

wheat flour & rice aid from USA started 1967 →
• Lobbying of Australian government by wheat & rice traders to 

increase food aid to Indonesia or risk loss market share
• So, Australian official statements: famine relief. But no direct 

relations food aid – distribution in famine regions in Indonesia
– distribution by Bulog of aid AND commercial food imports

• Safeguarding share in Indonesia wheat imports important:
– wheat aid & imports ↑↑ = Indonesia’s instant noodle industry ↑↑
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Noodle  addiction since the 1960s:
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1966: ‘Rice for Lombok’ collected privately at Sydney
central railway station
Source: National Archives of Australia, A1501 A6862-1



Annual average imports of rice and wheat, 1951-1990 (1,000 tons)
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2. Indonesia became a big food importer
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